
Additional Errata for Online Computation and Competi-tive AnalysisDear Mister El-Yaniv and Mister Borodin, we have read your interesting book on onlineomputation and ompetitive analysis and have ompiled the following list of errors (at leastwe think that they are errors):Chapter 1Page 8 line -10: The referene in �In fat as we show in Theorem 2.1�, should be replaedby Theorem 1.2.Chapter 2Page 24 line -11 (-12 ounting the footnote): The statement �the value of b(x) at anystage of the game is simply the number (mod 2) of aesses to x so far� should havebeen something like �the value of b(x) at any stage of the game is simply the initialvalue of b(x) plus the number (mod 2) of aesses to x so far.�Page 25 line 5-8: It is stated that �the proof will be omplete one we prove that thefollowing two onditions hold: (i) for eah event i, E[ai℄ � 74 � OPTi, where OPTi isthe ost inurred by OPT during the ith event; and (ii) �last is bounded below.� Thishowever is insu�ient to prove the theorem, beause the � 34 j�j isn't aounted for.Page 25 line 8: The ondition ��last is bounded below� should be ��i is bounded belowfor all i� aording to the de�nition on page 10. Another possible �x is to hange thede�nition.Page 25 line 23: �E[ai℄ = 12 (2 + 1) � 32 � OPTi� should be E[ai℄ � 12 (2 + 1) = 32 � OPTi.The � instead of = is beause it is only in the worst ase that E[ai℄ = 12 (2+ 1), on theaverage it might be lower. The = instead of � is beause OPTi is exatly 1 sine OPTmakes one paid exhange.Page 25 line 24-25: �The more demanding part of the proof onerns the ase in whihthe ith event is an aess to y (by either BIT or OPT).� This means that eah eventpertains only to one of the algorithms, but the proof assumes that they both at on eahevent (e.g. in the alulation of E[A℄ on page 26 the ombined e�et of BIT and OPTis taken into onsideration). Inequality (2.1) also demonstrates the problem beause ifit is assumed that only one of the algorithms ats on event i, then OPTi will always bezero when BIT ats, and sine the expeted amortized ost is positive the proof won'twork. The problem an be �xed by hanging the sentene in the braket to �(by bothBIT and OPT).�Page 26 line 10: x should be hanged to y in �Sine either algorithm may move x forward�,beause it is the element y whih is being aessed.Page 26 line 11: x should be hanged to y in �the items preeding x�.Page 26 line 15: �(j = 1; 2; : : : ; j � 1)� should read �(j = 1; 2; : : : ; k � 1)�.Page 26 line 15-16: The sentene �Let Xj [: : : ℄ be a random variable giving the ontribu-tion of the inversion hy; xji if it is reated.� ought to be �Let Xj [: : : ℄ be a random1



variable giving the ontribution of the inversions hy; xji and hxj ; yi if they are reated.�The reason for this is that inversions of the seond kind gives a ontribution to A whihis omputed as a sum of the Xjs, and six lines further down in the text hxj ; yi inversionsare atually responsible for Xj = 1.Page 26 line 22: �Xi = 1 for k0 < j � k � 1� should be hanged to �Xi = 1 for k0 � j �k � 1� beause y is also moved in front of xk0 .Page 27 line 18: The expeted ost of RMTF is l(2l + k � 2) = 2l2 + lk � 2l instead of2l2 + 2lk � 2l beause on average it is neessary to aess eah of the l elements twiewhile they are at the bak of the list and k � 2 times while they are at the bak.Chapter 3Page 33 line -5, -4 (-9, -8 ounting the footnote): The de�nition of demand paging isnot onsistent with the way it is used in the text. In it's urrent wording it allows anynumber of page evitions on a page fault. This means that FWF is a demand pagingalgorithm (ontrary to what is stated on page 36).Another de�nition of demand paging might be: Demand paging algorithms only evitpages when a page fault ours and they never evit more than one page in onnetionwith eah page fault.Page 39 line 18-19: Unless we assume that LFD already has the k pages that are requested�rst in the ahe (without paying for it), it might make a page fault on the �rst requestand on the k+1st. Now if j�j = k+1 we have LFD(�) = 2, this ontradits lemma 3.2whih states that �LFD(�) � j�jk � whih in this ase is equal to k+1k < 2 for k > 1. Ifwe hange the lemma to �LFD(�) � l j�jk m� then it should be orret.This alteration auses troubles in the proof of theorem 3.6, beause we get: ALG(�)OPT(�) �j�jd j�jk e , but if we assume that 9m 2 Z+ : j�j = mk then the eiling an be removed andthe desired result is obtained. Note that it is alright only to onsider the speial asewhere 9m 2 Z+ : j�j = mk sine the theorem states a lower bound.Page 40 line -4: It is stated that �L(�) � k�, this is not true in situations where there areonly a few short phases and the last one is inomplete. This has impliations for theproof of theorem 3.7 where the inequality on the �rst line of page 41 isn't generallytrue, but the small error this introdues an be �hidden� by the additive onstant.A possible orretion ould be something like: �Assuming that p is large the last phasean be ignored.�Chapter 4Page 50 line 6: The de�nition of the algorithm MARK states that �initially, all the pagesare marked�. The onsequene of this is that if the �rst requests in the request sequeneare to pages already in ahe, then the marking �rhythm� of MARK won't orrespondto the k-phases of the request sequene. For example let k = 2, let the ahe of MARKbe fa; qg and let the request sequene be the following:� = a b j  d j e f .The k-phase partitioning of the request sequene is:2



� = a b j  d j e f .MARK already has a in the ahe, but not b therefore it will inur a page fault when bis requested and all pages are marked at this time. This means that the marking phasesof MARK will be:� = a j b  j d e j f .Here it is seen that the phases of MARK don't follow the k-phases.This will make troubles in the proof of theorem 4.3, but they an be removed by makingthe de�nition state that all pages are unmarked from the beginning.Chapter 6Page 82 line 14: The produt �(jS1j � jS2j � � � jSnj)� should be �(jS1j � jS2j � � � jSn�1j), sineplayer 1 has 1 deision node, player two has jS1j deision nodes, player 3 has jS1j � jS2jand so on.Page 95 line -13, -14 (-14, -15 ounting the foot note): The phrase �It is lear thatupon proessing �, all permutation algorithms will end in on�guration j� isn't stritlytrue. It is atually only in the worst ase that this will happen. To see this onsider theahe f1; 3; 4g and the permutation � = (1 ! 2 ! 3 ! 4 ! 1) used on the k-phase3 1 2 whih belongs to �k(4). After serving this request sequene the ahe of PERM�will be f1; 2; 4g, sine the only page fault whih ours is on the request of page 2, butthat page fault will evit page 3, whih means that PERM� won't end in on�guration4.Theorem 6.5 however is still orret sine the atual value is no worse than if it atuallyhappened that all permutation algorithms will end in on�guration j.Chapter 8Page 109 line -11 (-13 ounting the footnote): The referene to theorem 6.2 ought tobe to orollary 6.3 instead.Chapter 10Page 153 line -4: The �=� should be hanged to a �>� beause the sum on the right sidedoesn't inlude the request rn, whih makes ALG inur a non-zero ost. (Note that thesum sums n� 1 distanes orresponding to n � 1 requests, whih is one less than then requests in �Page 154 line -8: In � [: : : ℄ that inlude the �rst request�, �rst should be replaed by urrentor latest.Page 160 line -13: �SC()� should be �SC�.Page 168 line -2 (-4 ounting the footnote): �Similarly, w0(Y ) = w(Y � y + r)� needsto have �+d(r; y)� added, for the same reasons that +d(r; x) is added to w0(X) =w(X � x+ r).Page 169 line 9,12: It is (indiretly) stated that X1 � x + r = Xxr whih isn't true sineXxr = X � x+ r and X1 is part of a partition of X .3



Page 171 line 11: It is stated that w0(B) + w(A) � w(B) + w(A) �trivially beomes anequality� �if r 2 B�. That isn't true sine it would mean that w(A) = w0(A). However itis true that the inequality is trivially true if r 2 B beause w is a stritly nondereasingfuntion.Chapter 12Page 203 line -3 (-5 ounting the footnotes): The equation �OPT(�) = s�OPT(�0)�should be �s�OPT(�) = OPT(�0)�, sine the loads in �0 is equal to loads of � mul-tiplied by s.Page 208 line 2: The last Vi in the equations � jVi � Vi+1j = N2i = jVij� should be hangedto Ui (jVij is atually N2i�1 ).Page 208 line -12: Equation 12.1 in the de�nition of SLOWFIT� should be hanged fromi = arg minkflj(k)+rj+1(k) � 2�g to i = minfk 2 f1; : : : ; Ng : lj(k)+rj+1(k) � 2�g.The original de�nition means that i is either the value of k whih minimizes booleanvalues (the results of the omparisons in the set) or whih minimizes the sum lj(k)+rj+1.The �rst of these possibilities doesn't make sense and the seond one aren't what wewant.Page 208 line -1: The n in �Sine f < n� should be substituted with N (f is a mahineindex, n is the number of jobs and N is the number of mahines).Page 211 line 10: �lo� should be removed from �max� lomaxe Ln(e)OPT(�) �.Page 211-213: In the de�nition of the algorithm ROUTE-EXP� the only stated restritionon the parameter  is that is has to be greater than zero. On page 212 theorem 12.7states that ROUTE-EXP� = O(logm) � �, without making any further demands onthe value of , but the proof of theorem 12.7 requires that  < 1 (line 1 on page213). Therefore the requirement  < 1 must be either inluded in the de�nition of thealgorithm or in the formulation of the theorem and of orollary 12.8.Page 212 line -4 (-5 ounting the footnote): An e should be added beneath the � onthe right side of the equation.Page 214 line 11: The number of nodes in Gk is 2TN + 3T � 1 instead of the stated2TN +3T . To see this note that there is only 2T � 1 tki+1 nodes beause i is de�ned tobe bounded by 0 � i < 2T � 1.Page 215 line 3: L1(t) � L2(t) � Lq(t)(t) should be L1(t) � L2(t) � � � � � Lq(t)(t)Page 215 line 13: The onlusion �l � p2N(1+o(1))� is based upon the fat that l(l+1)2 �N � this means that l2+ l � 2N whih only proves that l � p2N � l, whih is stritlysmaller than p2N(1+o(1)). The problem an be �xed by hanging the plus to a minus.Page 217 line 14: It isn't always true that all the mahines in the sets of allowable mahinesof the jobs from the set S are hardworking at time st(j). This an be seen by onsideringthe fat that the mahine m beame hard-working at this time, whih means that theother allowable mahines also ould have been non-hard-working at the time. Theonsequene of this is that h might not be smaller that pN .If the job rt(j) is simply exluded from S its' load must be inluded in the �nal ompu-tations and this will give rise to a too high upper bound. The solution to the problem4



is to exlude rt(j) but inlude rj , this leads to a substitution of lj by lt(j) in lines -7and -6 (-9 and -8 ounting the foot note), whih gives the desired result.Page 217 line 15: In �all mahines in Mk are hardworking sine at least time st(k)� it isn'tde�ned what st(k) is, but if we replae it by st(j) then everything works out alright.Page 217 line 17: st(k) ould (should?) be hanged to st(j).Page 217 line 17: In �Beause there are at most pN hard-working mahines at time st(k)[st(j) - see above℄ and all mahines in eahMk remain hardworking throughout the timeinterval [st(j); sj), we have� the last part (�all mahines in eahMk remain hardworkingthroughout the time interval [st(j); sj)�) isn't neessarily true sine the B(s)s might beinreasing and some of the mahines in oneMk might not be part of the followingMks,whereby it would be possible for them to beome non-hard-working.However the limit on the number of mahines in the union of the Mks is still orret (ifthe above orretion is applied), beause all the mahines in the Mks were hardworkingjust after time st(j).Page 217 line -6 (-8 ounting the footnote): Bt(j) should be replaed by B(t(j)).Chapter 14Page 265 line -6: The referene to theorem 6.2 should instead be to orollary 6.3. Theorem6.2 only states eah mixed algorithm has a behavioral equivalent, but what we need isthe knowledge that all randomized algorithms have an equivalent mixed algorithm.Page 267 line -13,-10 (-18,-15 ounting the foot notes): The algorithms RPPi is de-�ned for i = 0; 1; : : : ; k�1, but in the de�nition of EXPO they are used for i = 1; : : : ; k.Chapter 15Page 316 line -10 (-13 ounting the foot notes): The priniple of insu�ient reasonan hoose both a3 and a5 though it is stated that it will selet a5. This an be seenby noting that the sum of the osts of the rows of a3 and a5 both are 21.WebsiteAdditional result relating to open question 11.1: It is stated that �Bartal, Chrobakand Larmore have shown that for k=2 servers on the ontinuous real line, there is arandomized algorithm whih is 158/78-ompetitive (i.e. the �rst algorithm ahievinga ompetitive ratio less than 2 ompetitive against an oblivious adversary for a spaewith more than 3 points)�, but 158/78 is atually 2 139 .We would like to thank Joan Boyar, Kim Skak Larsen and Sanne Wøhlk for proof readingthis list.Jens Svalgaard Frederiksen (svalle�imada.sdu.dk)Henning Martinussen (hma�imada.sdu.dk)Morten Monrad Pedersen (mortenm�imada.sdu.dk)1st of february 2001 5


